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The Suspect Under Arrest—A Member -------------
of a Society Sworn to Kill the Csnr The six Year Old Daughter of Major 
—Troubles Feared and Sniclde. Pnnl Burned to Dcath-Her Father’s
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OK London, April II.—The Telegraph’s 
correspondent at St. Petersburg says :
The Sbameiken man arrested on Mon- Paul at Ste. Anne de Sorel was destroyed 
day on suspicion of being about to by fire this morning. The flames orig- 
make an attempt on the Czar’s life belong- mated in a bake-house at the rear and 
ed to the Seaevola club of Kliarkoff the rapidly spread to all parts of the building, 
members of which are sworn to make The major’s six year old daughter who 
continual efforts to murder the Czar, slupt in the upper part of the house, was 
The most of the members of this club burned to a crisp. When the major

discovered his child was missing he 
A number of students were also arrest- heroically rushed back into the burn

ed at Kliarkoff. It is feared that riots inS house and was only rescued after
great difficulty from the fate of his

Sorel, April 11.—The house of Major
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SYNOPSIS.
The story opens in Paris.

A young American named Alfred Bainbridge, 
and two young French friends, named Paul and 
Pierre, are waiting at the entrance of the grand 
opera at the close of the performance. Among 
the last to leave are a tall gentleman in Russian 
unifçrm. his breast covered with decorations, and 
leaning on his arm a slight feminine form with 
head so enveloped in its velvet colored hood, that, 
but for a pair of wild mischevious eyes it would 
have escaped notice. Having seen this couple 
enter a coupe the three friends leave the place. 
Passing along the street they hear a gamin whistle- 
ing like a lark and Pierre says it is the Debardeur’s 
song. At subsequent lunch Bainbridge just told

DAVID CONNELL.lIEiEISt
the Débardeur interrupts and Pierre explains the 
Débardeur is a woman in costume, one of the 
dancers at a bal masqne, and describes her dress.

The American listens spell bound as the beauti
ful song is sung and speaks of its strong effect on 
him. A shriek is heard, a crash of glass and the 
young men rush out to see ajooarse fellow escorted

Horses and Carriages on Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Notice.
alone. Pierre and Paul Laborde were his school-

^^mates in America. Their father is one of the
pnncipaljmerchants of Paris. When Bainbridge 
calls at the office Pierre presents him with a glove 
which he said belonged to the lady of the opera 
and that she had been there and accidentally for- 
gottejMt. Heurps Bainbridge to call and return

Machine Shop Undisturbed {Running Full Blast) sian Count Wolf andlhasVo etitie.ceshe^s piafn 
Pattern Shop “ “ •• “ “dPromiaes “

Heavier stock than ever.
flour’s to select their costumes for the coming bal 
masque. Bainbridge chooses that of a North Am
erican Indian.

Bainbridge’s valet Isidore, while engaged about 
his duties, is visited by his finance, Lucille, a 
peasant girl from Nauteuil and a stranger to

ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY FOR wïïfiobï'ti toTmJîiiLce iÔtThër «S
Engines, Boilers, Rotary Mills, Shingle Machines, Lath dresses himself m his master’s clothes and enter- 

Machines, Turbine Wheels, Saw-filers, School Desks, {hemsei™0 PaSf Laboïde ththe Trottine! 
Fence Railings, Crestings, Church and Fire Bells. Bone Pierre, enters, and despited explanations and the 
Mills, Steam Pumps, Emery Wheels, Governors, Copper- *'.r1’3 P|ea that it was her fault, sends Isidore for 
ine, Portable Forges, etc.

lence, and gave vent to his passion in a 
mingled outpouring of tears and curses.
Unhappy Isidore ! he went to the near
est wine-ship and buried his grief in 
ordinaire at a iranc a bottle.

Meantime, his master followed the 
footsteps of Lucille, who cautiously led 
him through the garden path to a side 
door of the mansion and up a flight of 
stairs with a small vestibule, from which 
another flight of stairs led up a story 
higher. Here a door was partly open.
Lucille gave a tap at this door, and, 
opening it, ushered Alfred into the 
boudoir of her mistress. It was a small 
apartment, arrayed with all the luxury 
of taste. In shape it was ovoid, with 
panels of orange-color watered silk, sur- vlUflj N 
roundedf with mouldings of rich brown Naples, 
woods highly* polished and inlaid The 
with mother-of-pearl. Choice bits of 
sculpture and bronze seemed to half 
hide themselves behind a profusion of
rich curtains ; a table of malachite and A Siziit Worth Seeing.
candelabra of the same material afford- apparatus5^ a huaian being laid openfornnspec^ twenty seconds, 
ed an agreeable contrast by their cool- w ™
ness of color to the warmer hues that m » boy would a bladder or tor balkxra, until the
prevaded the room as the son shone ditondSdto their follMt’ëitënt. In th« "tote Messrs. C. C. Richards & Co., 
through the tinted folds at the damask mSZ^
windows The ceiling was like the scroll AilD’S LINIMENT, as I feel that it
of a shell, winding in waves from the the bronchial tubes gradually diminishing in size saved my life. In the winter of 1887 I
walls to the centre, and on one aide of Ï2 S™»™ £?ÆkeLb? a paiV‘u“y
the mantel enqnisite in slender and ^ during ^reVioM s^mmer l got
delicate foliage, fruits, and flowers Truly a wonderful sight which we have often relief every time it was bathed with the
wrought in pure Parian marble, stood a S nîmber !^ MINARD’S LINIMENT and eventually
piano in brown and pearl with mother- cj?'Tti9- Nearly 250 deaths in Boston in the month cured by the use of only a few bottles, 
of-pearl and ebony keys. Nothing could ftSSSFimporaibl. to met people, that so com- ™a,iniment haa made some wonderful 
surpass the richness of color and texture 5ÏÏ AfiSlf °
and the luxurious softness of the sofas, Sheffield, N. B.
divans, and lounges which stood about IbD by inflammation, which is likely to occur aft- 
this beautiful chamber. And when, oeil?uSïïd'be'ëtopped^anTtKe patten? di.frem
with easy grace, the lovely Rossian en- cert,lnly "if“n,nt •™wd hls nnmiv . .. . , _____ . „ .
tered it, she seemed the very spirit of People should not overlook the irritation or .’ ^ ^
.. , ...... ^ tickling m the throat.” which oausoa a “backing crown witnesses against the Parnellite

S disturbers of the McCarthyite meeting
piexion, so soft the blush upon her cheek, the windpipe, it is useless to take medicines into were arrested at Carrack on Shannon 
SO spiritual the tender glances of her the stomach to cure it: one might as well eat tal- . - - . ’ , . . ’xaxroo oi * , . , T. ... . low to cure chappedhands. yesterday for refusing to attend the
with whining franknes^andT^nade  ̂him court proceedings. The arresM witnesses
seat liimself by her sideaDJ include clergymen poor law guardians

.«will XT ■ -D • V. 1 ^ Johnson «fc Co., Boston, Mass., is printed plain di- and coroners and Mr. Tully, editor of the
Will Monsieur Bainbridge pardon rectums for applying Johnson’s Anodyne Lini-

me for my presumption in sending for °Cd naMl W*'

him?” was her first question after Lu- rS/w'iKp'S b'finf
Cine left the room. flammation and swelling,quicker than any other them cold in the head, which if neglected, de-

"Rather accept my thanks for the medicine'--------- .--------- EïiS!to”
favor,” he replied. The Viceroy of India confirms the news renef^and fai t*h fuî ?” u” cd Cusrcidb ^"de'Ter'"

“All, monsieur,” she replied, in a sor- that Lient. Grant, on April 6th repulsed ° ca nrr 1 ai u yusc 0 yn ea ers 
rowful tone of voice, “ if any friend of 4,000 Manipuris natives’ armed with 
mine would but respect me enough tp guns. Reinforcements are rapidly push- rea(* at Marina immediately after the 
believe that I have no other motive but ing forward. Miranzais continue to resist funeral yesterday. The wealth of the 
a sincere desire to save him from trou- the authorities and are erecting stone 8reat showman is estimated at over $5- 
ble, and would therefore abstain from breastworks. Fourteen of the British 000,000. Something like $210,000 is left 
paying me any compliments, I should were filled and 27 wounded, 
esteem him so highly.” Shileh’n Consumption Cure.

“ May I not express how much plea- This 
sure this visit gives me, as indeed it 
does, mademoiselle ?”

“No. Pardon me, but anybody can 
say that. Monsieur Paul Laborde al
ways says so. But if what you say be 
really true, then repeat it only to your 
own heart. I shall never find it there, 
and it would give me pain if I should.”

“But mademoisell
“But monsieur, it is I who have sought 

this interview, and for a good reason 
Will Monsieur pardon me if I say I have 
taken an interest in his welfare?”

At these words Alfred felt like dropp
ing on his knees before the_ lovely 
Russian; but he only said,“And, pray 
may I ask what 1 have done to deserve, 
it?”

will break out at the university there.
A hussar officer, alleged to have been daughter. He is badly though not fatal- 

connected with the plot against the Czar, ty burned, 
has committed snicide.

ABOUND THE

WORLD
-------IN--------

80 Days.

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

DOMINION LINE.The young girl who was burned to 
death, it is stated, died without mak
ing any sound of alarm and probably 

Her Cabins Filled with Around the was smothered before realizing her aw
ful position.

THE “EMPRESS OF JAPAN.”

—BETWEEN—MORRISON & LAWLOR,
27 and 29 Smythe Street. 

Telephone 329.

World Passengers.

LIVERPOOL AND HALIFAX.of Japan” left Liverpool at 1 p.;m., sharp, Sn™pan“iI?gdëSo'Çputo^and'i?th°':bMtHo‘f>1u 
May, Saturday. Every cabin ia oc-
cupied with around the world passen- hjlly watched with a view to attain the best re- 
gers. In connection with this steamship, 
the company is giving an opportunity to Noilee to Mariners,
those who sail from Liverpool of visiting ^ ashington, April 11. Notice is given 
the ruins of Pompeii and Mount Vesu- by the Lighthouse board that on and 

while the steamer stops over at after April 20th a fog bell will be estab
lished at Goose Rocks light station at 

uv ^ Btezm8h\Pl the the easterly entrance to Fox Island“Empress of China,” will leave about the ~ . ....
15th of June. Berths in hqr are rapidly thoroughfare, Maine. During thick or 
being taken up. foggy weather the bell will be struck by

machinery a single blow alternating 
with a double blow at intervals of

(Calling at Moville for Mails and Passengers).

COALS. 1881. WINTER SAILINGS.
Steamers.

1891.
Tons. Liverpool. Halifax.

Mar. U

Ar-%

Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms. The S. S, "EMPRESS OF 
CHINA" will sail from Liver
pool about June 15 th,

Now landing ex Scb. Beaver from Now York,

is i mmrm *-"•
200 TONS STOVE COAL,

50 TONS BROKEN COAL.
----- FOB BALK BY-----

R. P. McGiVERN, No. 9 North Wharf.
These Steamers have Saloon, State Rooms, 

Music Rooms, Smoking Rooms and Bath Rooms 
amxdshvpa, where but little motion is felt, and the 
z£)£OOUVer is lighted throughout with Electric

Special reduced rates have been-arranged for 
Tickets by Intercolonial Railway to Halifax, in 
connection with Tickets by these Steamers.

A. ROBB * SONS Coal Landing. For pamphlets giving all information address
c. e. McPherson,

Asst. Oen. Pass. Agent,
________ St. John, N. B.Ex “Robbie Godfrey,” from New York,

Salesroom BATES OF PASSAGE.260 Tons Anthracite Coal, Saloon, $40to $60,^ according to accommode
Tickets $aÔtl>h$?li)!al S“'°0n I’nr'le,'i'- Re 

Jntkrmkdiatk—To Liveroool, Glasgow, Belfast 
ndonderry, $25; London, Bristol or Cardiff,

HEAVY STOCK ON HAND OF
Iron Pipe, Steam Fittings,

,'iïilin Lamp, Broken and Steve Sizes.

100 Tons ACADIAPIOTOU.Hose, Belting, Packing, Oils, etc. $28.
Stub

to Continental and other ports.
TICKETS. STATE-ROOMS, CABIN PLANS 

and full information concerning the Steamers 
furnished on application.

FOB SALE AT LOWEST RATES.

tCOLONIAL MMJr

"W. Hi. BUSBY,
81, 83 and 85 Water St. SCHOFIELD & C0-, L’td. 1891. WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1891

Agents at St. John..ueille soon restores order out ef chaos in the 
m. Paul is first amazed and seeing that Lucil

le is pretty in her grief at Isidore's prolonged ab
sence, endeavors to console her and secures her 
as maid for mademoiselle Boscka. Lucille con
sents. Isidore does not tell his master, but Bain
bridge and Pierre return from a walk, and enter
ing the room followed by Isidore, are amazed at 
seeing Paul seated near a sofa on which reclined a 
gretty peasant girl. Pierre laughs loud and Isi-

Bainbridge subsequently meets the fair Russian 
at a reception and the Imeeting is keenly watched 
byConntMhoff. They meet again and have a conver- 
sationduring which she tells himLucille is her maid 
and also says she has something to tell him, but 

________ not then. She asks if he will be at his room next
fPHE BOARD OF ASSESSORS OF TAXES for Alfred plays ecarte and wins from the Russian 
1 the City of Saint John, m the present year, Count:. The next morning Lucille bring) him a 

hereby require all persons liable to be rated, note from Mile. Boscka requesting an interview at 
forthwith to furnish to the Assessors, four o’clock that afternoon.
True Statements of all their Beal „ [contincxd.j
t, , , t, itiaa i t U the mother of Louise were a sisterEstate, Personal Estate and Income, of tlie count, how conld ahe ^ a French.
%1,hhr^e^mtL^i,BhS,dF=rrS','ci^ "Oman? If Lucille had told him the 
Assessment Law, can be obtained at the office of truth, that she sang SO sweetly, what 
the Assessors, and that such statements must be ' .... 6 , , , J *
perfected under oath, and filed in the office of the motive could the count have for denying
of8th”n?tiShin THIRTY DAYS fr°m lhe date Ü? He would satisfy himself; he would 

Dated this first day of April, A. D., 1891. ask Louise herself, and if he found her
WM. F. BUNTING,^ Agflesaors true, oh, then he twonld throw himself at 
JOHN WILSON, ’ of her feet, and pour out his love and 
RICHARD FARMER,J Taxe8, satisfy the yearnings of his soul in a 

thousand terms of tenderness and en- 
Extracts from “The St. John dearment; and he would write to his 

loon» mother for her blessing, and ask theCity Assessment Law, 1889. taughty count for the hand of bis niece>
Skc. 118—“Thé Assessors shall ascertain, àa Qnri___

“nearly as possible, the particulars of the real ana---------
"ïgfeâKSEi its if*. , J™‘be” » «uck np the song of

“in accordance with their notice and as required the Débardeur. The Singer was invisible 
"SrffJ;:vS.'^r^rto*rEf,tfS among the shrubbery, but he bade 
ÏSÈÆSSM sweet voice, and it trilled through the 
“filed their statements in due time, unless they twigs and branches like the song of a 
"^c8l38W-'”7eff-T.nLtie”aLtm«; linnet. It recalled at once that mysteri-

008 ^ght at the Trois Freres, the never- 
"required: nor shall the Common Council in any to-be-forgotten melody he heard there,

and a» voice that gave it utterance. 
For » moment he forgot all about Louise, 
and his heart beat with with 
collections of another. Shall it be said 
that his thoughts turned towards the ap
proaching bal masque, where he had 
hopes of seeing this siren, this woman 
who had bewitched all Paris, and that 
during all his morning ride, and even 
after he had regained the qniet of his 
own chamber, the sounds still kept ring
ing on and on, in their wild and volupt
uous sadness, twining about his soul, as 
it were, and shedding fragrance around 
his solitary life ? Shall it be said of him 
that he was in love with Louise and 

Not her, not her, but a voice ?

GROCERS, ETC.Hotter Shop and Foundry Burned March 27th,
Contract for Sew Building Let March 28th 

and Both Shops will be in Operation Again in a Week or 10 days. Machine Tools and Boilers not 
njured as the building was light- Loss Heavy bnj Health and Pinch Left Yet !

Send Along Your Orders and Remittances and Tims Help Us Out and Up.

Qn and after MONBAY^lBthMarch, 1891,
(Sunday excepted) as follows:—Thomas Wasson

JUST RECEIVED, 
The Celebrated 

Mansonvill 
Maple Syrup.

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN
SPRINGArrangement ™

Arrangement. FmI Expree. for Halifax.............................. 14.00

F2tIExpto.?f™Qa.b;o Md Montre.!'.'.'" ills
Crown Witnesses Arrested.

PROFESSIONAL. R5TIFO TRIPS A 
$3 WEEK.

7.15 o clock. Passengers from St. John for Que
bec and Mon I real, leave St. John at 16.55 o'clock 
and take sleeping cars at Mor.cton.

The train leaving SL John for Quebec and 
Montreal on Saturday at 16.55 o.clock will run to 
destination, arriving at Montreal at 18.05 Sunday 
evening.

DR.CANBTHATHEWAi
DENTIST,

158 «EKMAIAF STREET.

FOK
BOSTON.24 OZ. CANS.

/YN and after MARCH 9th the Steamers of this 
Company will leave St. John for Eastport. 

Portland and Boston, every MONDAY and 
TIIUK3DÀY morning at 7.25 standard.

TAYLOR & DOCKRILLRosecommon Herald. TRAINS WILL A HRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

J. E.HETHERINGTON &Txi:rrZSr^Mo„tre.l'»„j'Q,e^ 
U».«dfcpt'd.ch'r„';:::::: ,11

84 KING STREET. Rf turning will leave Boston same days at 8JO 
a.^m., and Portland at 5 p. m, for Eastport and

Connections at Eastport with Stkamkr Chas. 
Houghton tfor St. Andrews, Calais and St. 
Stephen.

jaF*Preight received daily np to 5 p, m.
C. E. LA ECHLBR, Agent.

3VE. 3D., 12J
19JPure Maple Syrup,

Pure Maple Sugar,
Blood Oranges,

Marmalade Oranges. 
JUST RECEIVED BY

J. S. ARMSTRONG & BRO„
32 CHARLOTTE STREET.

Homeopathic Physician
and Burgeon.

72 Sydney St., Cor. of Princess, 
Telephone No. 465^8AINT JOHN, N. B.

22.

Si £ttSSSi5S55ttS?ity and heated by steam from the locomotive.
All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.

D. POTTINGER,
Chief Superintendent.

The will of the late P. T. Barnum was

DE. CRAWFORD, Railway Office,
Moncton. N. B., 13th March, 1891.

for public bequests, the remainder going 
to his family and friends. The will pro-

i. bepond que,tiJn tee most racceMf-1 ^des that if auy person mentioned in 
Cough Medicine wo have ever sold, a few doses the Will protests against the probate of

the Kill their bequests shall be set aside 
»"d BO to the heirs.

it has been sold on a guarantee, a test which no 
other medicine can stand. If you have a cough 
we earnestly ask you to try it. Price 10c., 50c. 
and $1. It your lungs are sore, chest, or back 
lame, use Shiloh’s Porous Plaster. Sold by Par
ker Bros, Market Square, G. W. Hoben, North 

8. Watters, West End.

SHOKELlNi: RAILWAY,
St. John, St.George & St. StepHelr

L. R. C. P., Londdn, Eng.
Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit

al, London, Eng.

>YCODFISH.
250 CWT.

CODFISH POLLOCK

'.Vji

L\ JJNTTL further notice trains wUHeave St. John
ing in St. Stephen at (iA0 p. m. Leav^St. Stephen 
at 7.45 a. m., arriving in St. John at 12.10 p. m.

Freights received and delivered at Moulsou’s. 
Water St. Eastern Standard Time.

FRANK J. McPEAKE,
Superintendent.

OCULIST,
NEW YORK

Steamship Co.
THE PIONEER LINE

may be consulted only on diseases of
BYE, EAR and THROAT.

62 Coburg St., St. John, X. B. We’ll write it down till everybody 
sees it.

Till everybody is sick of seeing it.
Till everybody knows it without see

ing it—
Koch’s lymph has not been discarded that Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy cures 

Qf m x A the worst cases of chronic catarrh inyet at the hospital in Toronto and some the lieadf catarrbal headache, and
patients who were reported as sinking a “cold in the head.” In perfect faith, its 
couple of weeks ago are now rapidly makers, the World’s Dispensary Medical 
gaining. The doctors are puzzled at the Association of Buffalo N. Y., offers to 
course the medicine has pursued. Zhe’MÆ

Oct. 4th, 1890.
landing ex sclir. “Bnda.”

DR. H. P. TRAVERS,
nDZEZKTTIST.

HOTELSEnd,
WHOLESALE ÏJY

GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS BALMORAL HOTEL,
No. lO King St.. St..) oln,, N. It..

Now open to the public, centrally located on 
Market Square, only 4 minutes walk from 1. C. R 
Depot, Boston, New York and Nova Scotia Steam
boat Landings. Street cars pass this building 
every 5 minutes from all lines. Pleasant RoomPr'“^_ 
splendid view of harbor; Ac. No big prices—but 
good fare at moderate prices. No pains spared 
to make all comfortable that calL Remember the 
“GOLD SIGN,” No. 10 King Street. Permanent 
and transient boarders accommodated at low rates.

A. L. SPENCEK. Manager.

OFFICE,
Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,

St. John, X. B.
C, BERRIES, 

HATES, 
BRUMES, 

OHANGBS, 
I.E.UOYS, 

SUtiAR <!. HAMS, 
RAKED BEANS.

re-
tv ill resume operations at an early 
date, Which will be announced thronffhB, B. B.'- "J- W. MANCHESTER, Our wharf has been improved and enlarged, a 
large and commodious warehouse with modern 
improvements erected, making the most 
plcte accommodations for freight and 
business on the water front.

cannot cure.
ÆŒteïtt" ifttay ^ youlr/KA^T 
digestion,Constipation, Dizziness, Loss of Appe- tive Cure you might hesitate. Here are

SSêsS £ SStSSS
Market Square, G. W. Hoben, North End, S. great name back oc them and they say— 
Waters, West Bud. “We can cure you because we’ve cured

A daeterdly attempt wat.made sSSfjïïÆT
to wreck the Boston and New ledge that there’s one whom we cannot
York midnight mail and ex- cure.”
press train over the Old Colony division, They believe in themselves. Isn’t it 
a short distance west of Hebronville ^catarrh™1 hnt any tnal Preferable 
station, last Monday night Had it not 
been for the timely discovery of the 
obstructions by the night watchman at Sata Fe, N. M., April 11.—Despatches
Hebronville station the heavy train {g™. So“th fa8ter.n A5zona state the, ... . J , White Mountain Apaches are very un
filled with sleeping passengers and 6asy and it is feared they will go on the 
others would have been thrown into the the war path.
Ten Mile River. .......=

Answer This question.
•Me ©• C/e V» Sey

has commenced practice as a Veterinary 
at SL John.

Night calls promptly attended to. 
Office No. 121 Union Street.

Telephone No. 8..

Burdock Blood Bitters passengerSurgeon
Is a purely vegetable compound, possessing 
perfect regulating powers over all the organs 
of the system, and controlling their secre
tions. It so purifies the blood that it

FINE STEAMSHIPS WILL THEN LEAVE**“Ah, monsieur, the other day, when 1 
saw you protect that poor child against 
that rude man, when I saw your brave 
arm raised in defence of that poor help
less little one who was to you a stranger, 
that infant who seemed to be so friend
less, how could I help it ? Do you know, 
monsieur, I think so often of the children 
of the poor? they seem to have none to 
help them, none to protect them; their 
own parents often are their constant 
oppressors. And the little one seemed 
so helpless, so truly alone, so weak when 
compared with that great fellow; and 
when you came to her assistance, pardon 
me, monsieur, but it seemed as if you 
had fallen from heaven at the right 
moment, like a fallen angel, indeed, 
monsieur !”

The oddity of this compliment, which 
was but equivocal, caused Alfred to smile 
in spite of himself.

She shook her head sorrowfully, very 
sorrowfully. “Ah, I see you think I do 
not feel what I say; but that day brought 
to mind the days when I was a little one, 
just her age, monsieur, as helpless, as 
friendless, as that poor little child.” 
Here she stopped, her face full of con
fusion. “What am I saying to Mon
sieur ? Oh, I forgot. Will you pardon 
me for asking you to do me a favor?”

Of course he was ready to promise 
anything. “ Then,” she continued, lay
ing her hand impressively upon his 
arm, “ do not play ecarte with ’ the 
count.”

Alfred drew back in surprise. He 
could not promise that; he had already 
an engagement to the contrary.

“Why do yon hesitate ?” dhe said.
He told her the reason. “ It is then 

too late !” she exclaimed, in a voice full 
of sorrow. “ Oh, monsieur,” she said, 
“ what scenes I have witnessed in this 
house ! —what sorrow ! what ruin ! Do 
you know these people that surround us? 
Few of them, titled though they be, are 
fit company for good men like Monsieur. 
Ah, here is Lucille. The count will soon 
return. Perhaps Monsieur may be 
guided by what I say. If so it will be 
happiness to me. And now farewell !”

She extended her hand to him. He 
gently pressed it, in acknowledgement 
of her kind advice, and once more 
threaded the garden path towards the 
little gate.

SAINT JOHN FOB NEW YOBK to Victoria Hotel.VIA EASTPORT, MB.,
Every FRIDAY at 3 p.

(Standard Timk.)
Return S;earners will leave NEW YORK, from

Pier 40, East Biver, Foot of Pike

CURESGERARD G. RUEL, in.SCOTT BROS.,(LL, B. Harvard, 1889.»

Barrister, &c.,
S Pugsley’s BuWg, St. John, N. B. 

Telephonic Communication.

248 w 252 Prince Win. Street,
SAINT JOHN, X. B.

J. !.. MeCONMEUY. I’ro.

All blood humors and diseases, from a com
mon pimple to the worst scrofulous sore, and 
this combined with its unrivalled regulating, 
cleansing and purifying influence on the 
secretions of the liver, kidneys, bowels and 
skin, render it unequalled as a cure for all that we cannot say whether we love the

real, or the ideal, in one and the same

Waterloo Street.

W. R. Russell

CLOTHIER

Street, every Tuesday, at 5 p. m,So fickle even are our very emotions
The Apache Indians Restless.

Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five 
minutes.

^FreighUm throngh^bills of lading to^and from
from New York to all points in the Maritime 
Provinces.

diseases of the
Thomas R Jones, person.

About four o’clock that afternoon uu-SKIN CHEAP FARES AND LOW RATES.
For further information address 

N. L NEWCOMB,
General Manager. 63 Broadway,

OR AGENT,
N. Y. S. S. Co's Wharf rear of C

Palmer’s Building. 
/"GENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
U Real estate, boeght, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgagee negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed oa safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

-------AND------- OATS! OATS!der the nimble hands of Isidore, the 
From one to two bottles will cure boils, young American was dressed for his vis-

it t° h.e soul’s idol, ox. xether, to one of 
From two to fqpr bottles will cure salt rheum “1S aoul8 idols. And as if that unhappy 
or eczema, shingles, erysipelas, ulcers, ab- valet was doomed to experience the

“:f*:fan>d of,jealouB\at on,er
time, his master chose to array himself 
in nearly the sîtne garments with 
which he Ijad aforetime displayed his

Are nearly always aggravated by intolerable .,/° gaze
itching, but this quickly subsides on the delighted Lucille.
removal of the disease by B.B.B. Passing “I shall not want you,” said Alfred to 
on to graver yet prevalent diseases, such as the valet, “this afternoon. I dine with 
scrofulous BweUings, humors and the Messieurs Laborde today at the

Trois Freres: so your time is your own.” 
With a profusion of thanks M. Rochejac- 
quelin accepted the liberty of the city, 
as soon as his master’s back was tuméd

OUTFITTER. New York,

ustom House,
St. John, N. B.

HE VERY WISELY DECIDED. QUR faith in high prices led us fo purchase very
stock is^w coming forward rapidly and cm offer 
dealers at

LOWEST PRICES.
of having n large number

Inter, and 
11 they re-

Standard Trading and Mfg Co,, Ltd.
J. D. MHATFORO.

GENERAL MANAGER.

ou®®ur«>forScStor4^IffiJhthèrtobC«ckèr'moathi Two farms were offered for sale in a 
and Headache. With each bottle there is an in- hay growing district, and a purchaser 
Œ=ro*f' & SmXSS along and finds that both farms
charge. Price 50c. Sold hr Parker Bros., Mar- are of equal size, and that the owners 
ket Siraare, G. W. Hoben, North End,S. Waters, each ask the same price. The intend- 
WeatEnd. , ing buyer learns, however, that A’s farm

yields from one to one and a half tons 
more to the acre than B’s, and 
without further hesitation buys 
A’s farm. Diamond Dyes, so

ao ------TT*—™— a _ ustly celebrated, and thoroughly
double the work of any of 

Publishing Co., in which they will award the the crude makes offered by some, and
ëra^ET&C^oP/S:;f°ÎÏÆffôu0rf a rfnnht”™
prizes of $50 ; eight prizes of $25 ; twenty prizes of mon goods. Can there be a doubt re- 
$10; forty prizes of $5; one hundred prizes of $2 ; garding the choice that the ladies Will
‘wlrS Krcedpclîi' Jndtog ra tU! make When bu3,inK dy«?
number of correctly spelled words found in the 
advertising pages of the February number of Our 
Homes, in which no letters occur but those found 
in the sentence : Our Homes is Unrivalled as a 
Home Magazine.” Special cash prizes will be 
given away each day and each week daring this 
competition, which closes April 25th, 1891. Send 
10 cents in stamps or silver, for a sample copy of 
the February number, with rules and regulations 
governing the competition. Address, Our Huhks 
Pub. Co., Brockvifle, Ont.

A full and complete li 
CLOTHING and GENTS’ 
NI8HINGS always on hand.

pecial Bargains at 
of the year.

furÎ

DR. H. C. WETMORE, s this season
1891. FLOWER . 

SEEDS. 1891.
the advantage 

cars to select from.
We predict sixty cents per 

would advise our friends to pul 
quire for winter and spring.

with

DISEASESDENTIST,
58 STONE W STREET.

39 KINO STREET.
W. R. RUSSELL.

^ bushelThe annual meeting of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Co. will be held in 
Montreal on the 13th proximo.

A FULL ASSORTMENT OF

FEBFTT 3VC ZE3 S
OF THE LEADING MAKERS.

A. G. BOWES & CO., Just received a new and full
wish to inform their friends and the 
public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in

Plumbing,
Gas Fitting, 

Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating.
Ranges fitted with Hot Water 

Connections; Stoves Fitted Up; 
Stoves Taken Down, Removed, 
Repaired, or Stored on our 
premises.

SCROFULA supply, including several new 

varieties from the celebrated 

firms of D. M, PERRY & CO., 

STEELE BROS. & CO.

CITY OF LONDONPerfume in Bulk, Choice Quality, 
Cologne, Bay Rum, im. and domestic 
Florida, Violet & Sachet Powder; 
Cut Glass Bottles.

------ TOR SALE LOW BY-------

We have undoubted proof that from three 
to six bottles used internally and by outward 
application (diluted if the skin is broken) to clapped on his own little pinched-up hat 
the affected parts, will effect a cure. The and sallied forth. He was as much in
E£ & -bia maater'and.fate "ly
acidity and wrong action of the stomacii, took him in the same direction. Yes, he 
and to open the sluice-ways of the system too wanted an explanation; he would 
to carry*off all clogged and impu 
tions, allowing nature thus to aid 
and remove without fail

FIRE INSURANCE CO.éCOOOJW» a year Is being made by John It. 
may 'no/make'ae much, but^ w^emn 

■L ajlay'at at you go

^^^■America, yon can commence at home*glv-

1
every worker. We start you, furnlahlnr 
everything. EASILY, SPEEDILY learned. 

/^■^FW >1 PART1CULABS FUEL. A,1 dress at once, 
AJU^KJa! 6T1SS03 * CO., PORTLAND, MAINE.

OF LONDON, ENG.WM. B. McVEY, Chemist
186 UNI0W STREET. r.d. McArthur Capital, $10,000,000.ask Lucille herself for it, and if he found 

her to be true, oh, then he would throw 
himself at her feet, etc., etc.,. So, with 
his heart alternately filled with hope 
and shrunk with suspicion, he hurried 

Liver complaint, biliousness, dyspepsia,sick on» w^en suddenly he stopped, and 
headache, dropsy, rheumatism, and every made a crab-like movement through one 
species of disease arising from disordered of the avenues in the gardens of the
liver, kidneys, stomach, bowels and blood. _. . . , , .
We guarantee every bottle of B. B. B. Tuileries. For just before lnm, crossing 
Should any person be dissatisfied after using the bridge over the Seine, was his mas- 
the first bottle, we will refund the money on ter. Avoiding him, Isidore hastened to 

M «^‘ bridge below, and, barring 
formation proving the effects of B. B. B. in a8ain by a detour towards the abode of 
the above named diseases, on application his Lucille, came very near meeting hie 
te I. MILBÜRN & CO., Toronto, Ont. rival face to face, bnt fortunately the

latter was so much absorbed in thought 
that he did not see him. Making another 
detour, the unhappy valet gained the 
end of the alley of which the back wall 
of the garden of Count Imhoff formed 
one side, when to his amaz3ment, he be
held his master again, entering it from 
the opposite end. Isidore had just time 
to retreat behind a pile of rubbish with- 

Trade™, Manufacturers end owners ofWeight». out being observed. Here through a cre- 
ÏKîSWSS.Æ'ffiÆ vice he espied all that was going on. 
instructions and act accordingly: He saw his master advance to the green

«arden *>”• Here he paused and listen- 
SrffSS&SoSWSBSAKAt: ed. Then, raising his cane, he gave two 
made at any time when deemed necessary by the distinct raps. A pause. Slowly the door 

iSSaraSÏSÆ opened, and he saw a cautious face peep 
iSÏ'lï, or ont- Ab! LuciUe’ the traîtresse! Then her 

who refuses to produce the whole of his weights face was all wreathed with smiles as she A™bT.=r!Â1ttora,0.D,wl,ra up™ 10 recognized the visitor. Then M. Alfred 
w.%hu^^Æ^&^âœrh.°h Bainbridge stepped over the threshold,

and the d0” dosed. “Ah, monstre! there
is rotittodto, and is specially requested to de- you go with my clothes on your back,— 
S^fficertSfiaat?(“ïorm o!?’1w®.hWwoîds tho6e 1 bave appeared to her sight in,— 
..^^to^U,.sX^er’’j,nntodiM the head and she will compare us; she will prefer 

tmettmeto carefully ascertain’whether the aristocrat to the valet. Ah!*’ And 
DM attached to such certificate 

represent exactly the value the amount of cash 
paid. Traders are requested to bear in mind that 
certificates of verification are of no value what-

;he
and holders of these official certifi

cates are Riecially requested tv keep them care
fully for two years, and in order to secure their 

keeping it would be advisable to placard 
them in their places of business in the manner 
in which ordinary license certificates are done, 
for it must be distinctly understood that all trad
ers who are unable to produce their properly 
stamped certificates, when asked to do so by an 
inspector or assistant inspector, may, in all prob
ability, have to pay over again their verification
°M* E. MIALL,

Commissioner.

Errors of Young and Old. ME1NICAI. HAUL,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Rebellion In Abyssinia.

Canadian Express Co
sinia have risen in rebellion and that ---- ------- ,
plague and famine are rife in that Greneral Express Forwarders, Ship-
country. --------- .--------- ing Agents and Cnstom House

Brokers,

Organic Weakness, Failing Memory, 
Energy, Physical Decay, Cured by H. CHUBB & CO., General AgbniBAD BLOOD Stoerger’sHAZEI/VONTN

‘Losses adjusted and paid without refer
ence to England.VITAIaIZKK.

Also Nervous Debility, Dimness of Sight, Loss 
of Ambition, Unfitness to Marry. Stunted De
velopment, Less of Power, Night Emissions, 
Drain in Urine, Seminal Losses, Sleepless
ness,, Aversion to Society, Unfit for Study, Ex
cessive Indulgence, etc., etc. Æ^’Every 
brttle guaranteed. 20,000 Sold Yearly. 
Address, inclosing stamp for treatise.

J. E. HAZELTON, 
Graduated Pham icist, 308 Yonge St..

, Toronto, Ont.,

PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO.For Over Fifty Years
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been used

xaSaegœgaassn jsBassjasssicisa!

and Mk tor "Mra Win.low’, Southing Syrup.” KtofauebSOuutol"'SuuX Attontic,M™trf5 
and take no other kind. and Sorel, Napanee, Tamworth and Quebec

i r tt wr Central Ontario and Consolidated Midland Rail- The Empress of India left Hong Kong ways, Intercolonial Railway, Chatham Branch
April 7th with her around the world pas- fe&SS^u1*PATT, 

sengers. She will leave Yokohama the wSuu~7uS"»,with rMpou,ibI, Exprn, 
17tll and Is due in Vancouver on the 27th. Companies covering the Eastern, Middle, South-

________e---- ------- era and Western States. Manitoba, the Northwest
why NAT TREAT? Territories and British Columbia.WHY NOT 1KK.ATT Express weekly to and from Europe via Cana-

Whynot treat such troubles as boils, pimples, dian Lineof Mail Steam ess. 
blotches, sores, humors, eruptions, rashes, skin Agency m Liverpool m connection with the for- 
irritations, etc., with Burdock Bitters. It is fill- warding system of Great Britain and the Contin- 
ed with virtue as a blood purifier and goes right ent. . . . . _ - , a , - ,to the right spot. Shipping Agents in Liverpool, Montreal Quebec

and Portland, Maine,
A WINNIPEGOBR'S OPINION. .Sëd'wîthdM luteh1'"'’

The following is taken from a letter from Mr. D. Invoices required for Goods 
Davis, Winnipeg, Man. : ‘Being persuaded to use United States or Europe, and vi 
Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam for a troublesome H. C. CREIGHTON, 
cold. I was entirely cured by the use of two hot- Ase’tSupL, ^ ^ ^

PHŒNIX FIRE OFFICEFormerly.Bruckhof St Co.,
Corner Charlotte and King Sts.,

Entrance 75 Charlotte Street.
-------OF--------

LONDON, ENGLAND,
Established 1782.

Itil-AIl work in the Plumbing line personally 
attended to by MR. CODNER. First-Glass Work at the lowest 

possible prices. Copies Careful It 
Made.

NOTICE, ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE ST

REPAIRS A SPECIALTY.
LOW PRICES.

21 Canterbury St., St. John, N.B.,
FOR SALE. “ We offer Low eut, Current Rates."

Polities issued on Dwellings, Churches, and 
PublicTiuildings in the city of St. John for three 
years at two single year rates.

HALL & FAIR WEATHER,

Telephone 192.

WILKINS h SANDS,E

CAUSEY* MAXWELL. 260 UXIOX ST.,
PLAIN and ORNAMENTAL

FAVUSTTinSTŒ.

S. S. DEFOREST.
Sub Agent.A BARGAIN.NOTICE.Masons and Builders.

Mason Work in all its 
■ Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty 
Stone, Brick and Plaster 

Workers.
JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 

PROMPTLY.

TO BE CONTINUED.WEIGHTS AND MEASURES. Received To-day,attended to and fo-'THE ARGENTINE DECREE. The ENGINE and BOILER lately in 
use in the Gazette Office. The Engine 
is 3 H. P. and the Boiler 4 H. P. Both 
in excellent condition.

For price &c., apply to the

Evening Gazette Office.

Those of our patrons who can con
veniently have their work done early 
will find it to their advantage to place 
their orders at once and avoid the 
spring rush.

from Canada 
ce versa.
J. R. STONE

-------1 CAR LOAD--------Bankers and Merchants Thank the 
MlnletekV of Finance and the Presl- CANADIAN

Buenos Ayr'ES, April 9.—The decree is
sued by the Argentine Cabinet on Tues
day, suspending until June next the 
payment of depoeits in the National and 
Provincial banks and offering depositors 
the option of taking internal bonds in 
exchange for their deposits, has met 
with a more favorable reception than at 
first expected. The members of the
Stock Exchange have expressed to
the Minister of
Uriburi, in 
their congratulations upon the issuing of 
the decree. In addi tion, a deputation 
composed of about 1500 merchants call
ed yesterday upon President Pelligrini 
with the same object in view. To
the congratulations of these merchants, 
the President replied that they need 

Government will 
to a forced currency issne, or that there 
would be any fresh loans. In conclusion 
the President said that he had resolved 
to reform the banks and to improve the 
currency by all the means in his power,

SUPPOSING.posing you suffer^from^some ^disease. Sup- TolôpllOllG SubSCfibCTS

moo'd teiSÏÏLuïf Bied0C„t PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES:
these similar complaints. Don’t you suppose you 
ought to try it7 It cannot harm you and in 
nine oases out of ten it cures you.

Su Also, 1 Car Load of Thompson & Go’s

DONOOLA BOOTS and SHOES.M B# ail iraiMONEYieE
We furnish everything. We start you. No risk. You can devo* 
yonr spare moments, or all your time to the work. This is at. 
entirely new lead .and brings wonderful success to every worker. 
Beginners are earning from 826 to 860 per week and upwards, 
and more after a little experience. We can ftimlsh you the em
ployment and teach yon FRBK. No (pace to explain here. Full 
(nformatioa FKKK. TRUE «fc CO., AUGL8TA, HAINE.

Brown, J. II., residence Paddock. 
Elkin, E. C., residence Princess. 
Godsoe, W. C., residence Princess. 
Hoyt, S., residence Charlotte. 
Jones, C. T.. residence Pond. 
Knowlton <x Gilchrist, Insurance 

Agents, Bayard Building, 
Prince Wm. street.

Kimball, G. A., residence Water-

412 We can fill letter orders very promptly.Order Slate at A. G. Bowes <fc Co., 21 Can
terbury Street 50

J. M. HUMPHREY & Co.,493EDITORIAL EVIDENCE.W. Causey. 
Mecklenburg st.

Robt. Maxwell, 
385 Union st

378 NT. JOHN.

300 H U CKEITEItS.
Gentlemen—Your Hagyard’s Yellow Oil is 

worth its weight in gold for both internal and ex
ternal use. During the late La Grippe epidemic 

found it a most excellent preventive, and 
for sprained limbs, etc., there is nothing to equal 
it. Wm. PeMBBRTON, Editor Reporter, Delhi,

494
338V

CQflflfl wïfàwSiS
Yaar in (hairown localltles.wherrver they llve.I will also 
the situation or employments which you can earn thetamount. 
No money fur me unless successful ae above. Easily and quickly 
learned. 1 desire but one worker from each district or countv I 

ly taught and provided with employment a large

Finance, Senor 
a collective note Capital $10,000,000. Trustees’ Notice.208

Books.at the ean 
or not the Siam here Isidore Hippolyte Rochejacqnelin 

took a brick off the pile behind which 
he was hiding, and threw it with such 
violence at the door that if his arm had 
beeu stronger, or the distance shorter, he 
would have bravely smashed it in.

As it was the missile fell short of the 
mark. Then Isidore, taking hold of the 
rim of his little pinched-up hat, brought 
it down over his eyes with terrific vio-

NPR1NG CLEANING. Knudson, A. A., residence Ger-

M an Chester, Dr. J. W., Union. 
Noble, J. H., Plumber and Gas 

Fitter, 57 King Square.
Patton, J. K„ Ship Broker and 

Com. Merchant, Water. 
Timmerman, II. P., residence 

Hazen.
Thomson, 0., residence Charlotte. 

A. W. MoMACKIN, 
UxîaJ Manager.

495
70 Prince Wm. street.b”,‘E;r,imtode;r.r^Knfh,0 aftss

troublesome disease lakes hold of you. This is 
poor policy when by using Burdock Blood Bit
ters the blood will be thoroughly cleansed, the 
body strengthened, and future suffering prevent-

NmSfcWaÿTJifjW
goods merchant, has this day assigned all his 
estate to us in trust for the benefit of his creditors. 
The trust deed now lies at the office of E. «fc R. 
McLeod «fc Ewing. Barristers, Ritchie’s Building, 
Princess street, Saint John, and allcfeditora wish
ing to participate in the trusts of the said deed, 
are required to execute the same within three 
months from the date hereof.

8
39 New Issues every week. 

Catalogue 96 pages free. 
Not sold by the dealers ; 
prim loo low. Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN,
363 Pearl Street, New York

D. R. JAOK. ■ A c’eut
451

mm to women* DCM P6CU “
fm Mfdeolrby I prescrit
WITHEEvA*aOHEMICjLCa ljnj

Wig, XO-Dmî^lu.

safe not fear that the -S,1US ntUe fortunes have been made at 
^ wo« for us, by Anna Page, Austin, 

Was, and Jno. Bonn, Toledo, Ohio, 
iet cut. Others are doing ss well. Why 
ot you 1 Some earn over 8600.00 a 
Joutb. You can do the work and live 
t home, wherever you are.^Even be-

341NOW FREE FROM PAIN.

.udteSihfi isa
try Hagyard’s Yellow Oil, which cured me. I am 
now free from all pains, and recommend Yellow 
Oil very highly. Frank Palmer . Wipona, Ont.

To Care DYSPEPSIA | And INDIGESTION

275 Dated the third day of April, 1891.be It and feel safe 
«amending It to 6 SAMUEL C. PORTER, 

JAMES T. GILCHRIST, 
Trustees.: ssÆiîiwÆSMsa:

* or^all the^ time. Big money for work-

■Jiuinte Co..Bo”ëeêito«iiiBd,‘wïiloiK. C. D. is Guaranteed or Money Refunded. E. A R. McLEOD A EWING.
Solicitors.

X.

MC239 POOR DOCUMENTit
>

the evening gazette, saint john, n. b., Monday, april is, i89i.
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